This study investigates the phenomenon of sustained mechanical alternans (SMA) through the use of quantitative criteria. Discrete analysis is used to demonstrate that the hemodynamic variables during SMA are governed by a simple mathematical relation. The analysis shows that the value of the slope created by the two alternating beats on the stroke volume (SV)-enddiastolic volume (EDV) found to agree with data in the literature. In 10 other dogs, mitral flow and aortic flow were measured in 55 series of SMA. In 51 series, was greater than 1. Because the experimental slope in the presence of one contractile state, y, is smaller than or equal to 1, the possibility that one contractile state is involved in this series is rejected. On the other hand, when two contractile states are involved, the slope that the two successive beats create on the SV-EDV plane, 7, is determined by connecting the two SV-EDV relations. This slope tends to be greater than 1. Thus, in these 51 series, SMA cannot be explained as a result of the Frank-Starling mechanism and variations in FV but as a result of two alternating contractile states. In the other four series, the value of 3Y can be compatible either with the presence of one contractile state or with two alternating contractile states. This quantitative analysis enables the classification of the various types of SMA into subcategories with well-defined features. The quantitative analysis presented here shows that the common genesis of SMA is an alternating contractile state. (Circulation Research 1991;69:26-38 
Mechanism of Sustained
Mechanical Alternans SMA in the beating heart represents a more complex phenomenon, because hemodynamic variables also are involved. Various contradictory views regarding the genesis of the phenomenon have been suggested. The main views are 1) SMA is caused by the Frank-Starling mechanism secondary to alternations in end-diastolic volume (EDV),78 or 2) SMA is caused by alternating contractile states of the myocardium.9-13 In addition, several reports attributed SMA to alternating filling volume (FV) [14] [15] [16] or to a decreased amount of FV.8,17 Other investigators detected variations in FV or its duration but considered them to be secondary rather than primary causes of SMA.1819 No difference was discerned in diastolic filling durations13,20 or other diastolic parameters1021 in other studies.
It is difficult to distinguish between primary causative factors capable of initiating and maintaining SMA and secondary factors on the basis of alternation in measurable variables observed in the studies reported. On the contrary, our basic approach is to apply mathematical thinking in the search for theoretical prerequisites that will enable us to attain and maintain this type of steady-state phenomenon and to determine by appropriate measurements if these prerequisites have been met.
Analysis was made in a previous article22 of the theoretical prerequisites for attainment and maintenance of SMA under conditions of constant and alternating contractile states in the beating heart. The previous study assumed, as a first approximation, that FV is constant. On the basis of this assumption and the scanty experimental data available from the literature regarding the stroke volume (SV)-EDV slope, the Frank-Starling mechanism was ruled out as the causative factor of SMA.
The objectives of this study were FVw+FVs=SVw+WsV (1) EDV,=EDV,-SV,+FV, (2) where SVw and SV, denote the weak and strong beats, respectively, in the presence of one contractile state, and the beats associated with the lower and higher contractile states, respectively, in the presence of two alternating contractile states. As will be demonstrated later, the latter does not necessarily imply cardiac muscle by inotropic interventions leads, for unchanged afterload and heart rate, to a change in SV for any given physiological value of EDV. Thus, a given contractile state will be defined in this study by a unique SV-EDV relation for any given afterload and heart rate. For simplicity of demonstration, we have analyzed only the linear SV-EDV relation, which seems to describe the behavior of both cardiac muscle23 and the beating heart.24 Let this relation have the general linear form SVi= y(EDVi-EDVo) (8) where y is the linear slope of the SV-EDV relation, and EDVo is the threshold value of EDV when there is no SV for a given contractile state, afterload, and heart rate; that is, the intraventricular pressure does not exceed the given systemic pressure, and the valve Figure 1A ) and y=l ( Figure 1B) . The When y=1 (Table 1 , case 2), implying that ,u=1/1,, the degrees of alternation are the same during SMA for both FV and SV. As can be noted in this case ( Figure   1B ), there is no transient after the perturbation.
When 2>y>1 (Table 1 , case 3), SMA can be obtained only when the filling before the strong beat is augmented (p>1 and 13<1). In this case, the resulting degree of alternation in SV is greater than the imposed degree of alternation in FV (g>p1/1).
It should be noted that in both cases (Table 1 , cases 1 and 3), the closer the value of y to 1, the lesser the discrepancy between the degrees of variation in FV and SV. Because realistic y values are in the vicinity of 1, a small discrepancy between the degrees of variation in FV and SV has to be expected, when SMA is imposed by FV alternations in the presence of one contractile state.
An important conclusion can be derived from the case /3= 1; that is, FVw=FV, ( (Figure 2) .
Even though the analysis presented in Equations 1-7 is independent of the functional SV-EDV relation, let us assume for simplicity that the two contractile states are represented by two linear equations. As mentioned before, a change in contractility, which leads to a change in SV for any given EDV, can be accomplished either with an altered EDVo and an unchanged y, with a change in y and unchanged EDVO, or with changes in both. Thus, the two contractile states are represented by the following two linear equations:
SVw= yl(EDVw-EDVo,1) (9) SVS= Y2(EDVs-EDV0,2) (10) where SVs and SVw are the beats associated with the higher and lower contractile states, respectively. This implies that y2>.y1; EDV02sEDV01. As will be demonstrated later, the latter does not necessarily imply SV,>SVw in all cases. Figure 2 presents the ejection-filling curves associated with two distinct contractile states, with constant (panel A) and alternating (panels B-D) FV. Here, for simplicity, only the final SMA is presented without the transient that may lead to it from a regular steady state. Whereas Figure 2 represents four cases in which the ejection-filling curves demonstrate notable features, the other cases are represented in Figure 3 only by their FV and resultant SV patterns. The various subcategories of SMA represented in Table 1 have the following implications when the condition of two alternating contractile states is analyzed:
In cases 1-3, the FV before the beat with lower contractile state (-yl) is smaller than that with higher contractile state (-y2). It is evident in these cases that g will attain values greater than 1; that is, the augmented beat will be associated with the higher contractile state. Note that case 3 ( Figure 2B ) represents the condition in which the degree of alternation in FV is smaller than the degree of alternation in SV. Case 1 ( Figure 3B ) represents the opposite condition, and case 2 ( Figure 3A) Figure 3D ), or their magnitude is even reversed (cases 10-12, Figures 3E and 3F) ; that is, the SV associated with the beat with higher contractile state is smaller than the other one.
It can be seen in Figure 2C that a negative 3' (case 8) means that EDV associated with the greater SV is smaller than EDV associated with the smaller SV. It easily can be deduced from Figure 2C that y= X (case 7) implies equality of the two EDVs, and 2<T<x (e.g., case 6, Figure 3C ) implies that greater SVs are associated with greater EDVs. When two contractile states are involved, negative values of ', though not common, are possible, particularly in the presence of an imposed alternating inflow.
As mentioned before, the magnitude of the alternating beats can be reversed, and theoretically, three subcategories of this situation may exist, depending on the degree of alternation in FV relative to SV (cases [10] [11] [12] . Figure 2D demonstrates that case 10, in which the degree of alternation in FV is smaller than the degree of alternation in SV, is unrealistic, because it implies that the slope of each SV-EDV relation, asso- ciated with each contractile state, must significantly exceed the value of 1. To some extent, this applies to case 11 ( Figure 3E ) as well. Thus, out of these three cases, only case 12 ( Figure 3F ) seems to be realistic.
Protocols
Two distinct protocols have been used, one for the study of SMA and the other for the evaluation of the slope of the SV-EDV curve during nonalternating conditions. Sustained mechanical altemans study. Evaluation of y by study of volume perturbations. The same procedure as described above was used to study another group of eight adult mongrel dogs (26.8±1.1 kg). In addition, a remote-controlled mitral valve, described in detail elsewhere,25 was implanted in series with an electromagnetic flow probe in the mitral annulus during the cardiopulmonary bypass. After a steady state was established, the remote-controlled mitral valve was closed during one complete diastole to prevent filling before the perturbed beat (Figure 4) . Figure 5 . The value of T, the slope that the two alternating beats create on the SV-EDV curve, is computed with these measurements according to Equation 6 . In Figure 6 , the degree of alternation in SV, as defined by ,u, is plotted versus the degree of alternation in FV, as defined by 1/1, for these 55 series. The lines for several critical values of y, as defined by Equation 7 , also are plotted. In seven series (in five dogs), either the weak contraction has no SV (five series, Figure  5C ), or there was no filling after the strong contraction (one series), or both (one series). Because As can be seen in Figure 6 , the slopes are smaller than or equal to For example, in one case, 'y was the result of SVw=0 and FV,=0; that is, there was no filling before the weak contraction, which had no resulting SV. Figure  8A shows how this case can be obtained theoretically by two alternating contractile states with realistic values for their SV-EDV slopes.
Effect of Filling Volume on Sustained Mechanical Altemans
The value of (3 can is, the degree of alternation in SV will follow the degree of alternation in FV, with increased inflow preceding the strong beat (Figure iB) . In the presence of SMA caused by myocardial factors, FV enforced by supraventricular factors will increase or decrease the degree of alternation of SV (i.e., ,u). This effect was shown experimentally (Figure 7B) , when modulation of FV as a result of asynchronous atrial contractions caused by ventricu-A R R FIGURE 7. Panel A: Periodic appearance and disappearance of mechanical alternans resulting from atrial contribution. In the lowspeed tracing, a previous periodic appearance of mechanical altemans can be detected, mainly in the traces of aortic flow (AF) and left ventricular pressure (LVP). In the highspeed portion, initiation of another periodic mechanical altemans can be seen. This periodic mechanical altemans results from effective atrial contraction every other beat, as can be detected in both the electrocardiogram (ECG) trace Figure SC) . The estimated ejection-filling curve of a subgroup of five experimental runs, with ,g=co, /3<1, and 1<T<2, which can be easily identified in Figure 6 , is presented in Figure  8B . Note that the experimental case presented in Figure 5C belongs to the same subgroup.
Behavior of End-Diastolic Volume During Sustained Mechanical Altemans Many studies report that EDV is greater for the strong beat, 7,8'12"13,19,26,27 whereas other studies show no statistically significant changes between the alternating beats. 10 It also has been demonstrated that when EDV is greater before the strong beat, significant variations in end-diastolic pressure (EDP) 13 Figure 2 , we chose slopes of 0.8 and 0.9 to represent the real cases. Obviously, the same conclusions would be obtained if parallel slopes with the exact value of 1, or any other value, were plotted. Graphically, we present only the linear relation, which seems to reflect the real relation.2324 However, as has been stressed in "Theory," the fundamental relations developed here (such as Equation 6 ) are independent of the SV-EDV relation. As previously demonstrated,22 the application can be extended easily to nonlinear cases.
Effect ofAfterload
This study concentrated on the effect of variations in EDV and FV on SMA. Thus, variations in aortic pressure were not included in the basic schemes proposed here, despite their importance in determining the beat-to-beat variations of SV. The latter was demonstrated by a discrete analysis of SV variations induced by continually varying changes in loading conditions.33,34 However, in a systems-oriented model like the one presented here, isolation of the effect of specific factors seems to be both a legitimate and effective approach. The development of quantitative criteria that will determine when the combination of changes in preload and afterload will lead either to a decayed transient or to a transient mechanical alternans, or even initiate SMA, is the subject of a separate study. It should be noted that the ESPVR is a suitable tool for describing the effect of aortic pressure on SV in the steady state but not when a transient response is involved. The approach presented in this study is different from the one that underlines ESPVR and is independent of it. However, approximate reference can be made to the ESPVR in the steady state by the equation EDVO =Vd+(P'/Emax) where Vd represents the intercept of the ESPVR line with the volume axis, Em,, represents its slope, and P' represents the approximate end-systolic pressure associated with the unique SV-EDV curve, with EDVO' as its intercept.
Genesis ofMyocardial Sustained Mechanical Alternans
The suggested causative factors of SMA can be classified into two main categories: hemodynamic and myocardial. Our study shows that the genesis of SMA is usually myocardial. Several myocardial factors have been suggested, such as partial asystole,35 incomplete relaxation,19 and changes in the contractile state of the muscle.2-4,9-13 The latter can in turn have several phenomenological interpretations.2-4 9We have developed a model that explained this in terms of calcium movements within the framework of excitation-contraction coupling5,6 for the following reasons. In corroboration of other reports,10,13,21,26 we have noticed that SMA can be achieved with a complete relaxation ( Figures 5A and SB) , especially when the heart rate is not excessively high. Recently, several studies36-38 confirmed the assumptions and predictions of our previous model.5 '6 It has been shown that SMA can be achieved in a single cardiac cell with a constant calcium inward current.36 It also was demonstrated that during SMA, the strong beats were associated with a taller peak of aequorin light, which seems to reflect intracellular calcium,37-38 supporting the hypothesis5,6 that alternans is caused by intracellular calcium cycling involving the sacroplasmic reticulum. Based on the existing evidence, partial asystole and incomplete relaxation cannot be ruled out as the causative factors of SMA, at least in several instances. Nevertheless, they clearly cannot be the causative factors in other instances. Thus, it seems more reasonable to attribute the genesis of SMA to a more common factor, such as the excitation-contraction coupling machinery. Furthermore, the fact that several types of transient mechanical alternans with variable times of persistence (including SMA, which may be considered as having very long persistence)39 can be induced by interval-dependent disturbances supports the idea that SMA is an integral part of the interval-strength relation, which can be explained in terms of intracellular movements of calcium.5,6
Conclusion
Based on versatile experimental data, this discrete model, which uses explicit quantitative criteria, has proved to be an effective tool for the resolution of the controversy concerning the primary causes of SMA. It shows that the common genesis of SMA is myocardial. However, in rare circumstances, supraventricular-enforced sustained alternation in FV may lead to SMA in the presence of one contractile state. A criterion for identification of the latter also is provided.
